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Abstract

Background
Metformin has been the subject of recent studies aimed at the treatment of melanoma cancer. In this
study, the anti-cancer effects of metformin, an antidiabetic drug, was investigated in-vitrousing the
B16F10 melanoma cell line.

Methods
Melanoma cells were treated for 24 h with various concentrations of metformin, alone or incombination
withdacarbazine. The effects of these two treatment agents on cell viability were evaluated by MTT
assay. In addition, stemness and the activation of speci�c signaling pathways were evaluated by FACS
and immunoblotting.

Results
Metformin induced β-catenin phosphorylation and decreasedmTOR and PARP expressions. Also, a
normal dose of metformin was found toreducethe phosphorylation levels of4E-BP1, AKT, and S6rp.In this
study, we evaluated the potential of metformin as a therapeutic agent against CSCs in the adjuvant
setting.

Conclusion
Our data indicate that some transcriptional regulators and proteins in the above-mentioned
pathwayswere associated with cancer progression and inhibited by adjuvant chemotherapy with
metformin.Metformin signi�cantly inhibited cell growth and proliferation pathways, including Wnt and
PI3K/AKT/mTOR. These �ndings show the potential of metformin in cancer treatment.

Introduction
Melanoma is one of the most belligerent and treatment-resistant cancer. The number of melanoma-
related deaths remains high despite the advances made in drug discovery and delivery. Although
malignant melanoma counts for 5% of all skin cancers, it causes 80% of skin cancer deaths[1].
Melanoma is one of the most invasive forms of skin cancer with resistance to cytotoxicity agents and
high metastatic potential. For these reason, ithas been a focus for the development of novel and e�cient
therapies [2].

Several studies suggest the presence and involvement of CSCs in the initiation, propagation, invasion,
chemoresistance, and therapeutic failure of this malignancy[3]. Therefore, identifying melanoma stem
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cells upon stemness markers and regulatory pathways might develop a new therapeutic strategy to treat
the progression of this lethal form of cancer. Gene expression indexing of cancer stem cell markers has
the potential to improve current diagnostic and to reveal insight into the intrinsic CSC physiology [4].
Hence, according to the change of CSCs markers within various stages of tumor life, targeting alternative
CSC biomarkers for the treatment of tumors is necessary [5, 6].

Increasing evidence has shown that some CD biomarkers like CD34, CD44, CD133 [4] are related to
promoting invasion and migration in a variety of solid tumors by activation of the intracellular signal
pathway [7, 8]. CD34 is an important adhesion molecule and hematopoietic stem cells often used as a
marker of tumor vasculature [9, 10]. Also, CD44 has a critical role in regulating the properties of CSCs, like
tumor initiation, self-renewal, metastasis, and chemo or radio resistance[7].New �ndings suggested that
the interplay between some intracellular pathways like the Wntsignaling pathway and PI3K/AKT/mTOR
pathway is associated with the induction of cancer stem cell properties linked to CD34 and CD44
expression [11].

Dacarbazine (DTIC) is a chemotherapy medicine used in the treatment of several cancers like melanoma.
Dacarbazine belongs to a group of drugs called alkylating agent [12].Metformin (1, 1-dimethylbiguanide
hydrochloride) is used for diabetes mellitus type 2�rst line therapy. The primary effect of metformin is
based on interfering with respiratory complex I, reducing ATP production and activation of adenosine
monophosphate-activated kinase (AMPK) that can activate intracellular pathways [13]. These
intracellular pathways cause cell changes to stemness and irregular proliferation. Therefore metformin
therapy signi�cantly reduces the risk of melanoma cancer by preventing the propagation pathways and
stemness [14, 15]. The reduction in proliferation observed in vitro in B16 murine melanoma cells with
either PI3K or WNT signaling [2, 9].

The main focus of this work was to understand possible mechanisms underlying the inhibitory effect of
metformin on CSCs and intracellular pathway. The population of CSCs after treatment with metformin
and dacarbazinewas signi�cantly reduced. Combination therapy can reduce CSCs fraction, and probably
there is a signi�cant relationship between stemness and intracellular reproduction pathways. Also, some
oncogenic signaling pathways involved in this disease were evaluated. Our data showed that this
antidiabetic agent, metformin, exerts antitumor effects via inhibition of Wnt and mTOR signaling.

Materials And Methods

2 − 1. Cell culture
The metastatic melanoma cell line B16F10 was obtained from the Pastor Institute (Tehran-Iran). Cells
were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen and were slowly thawed for the conduction of experiments. To
achieve 75% con�uence on the culture plate, the cells were maintained at 37 c in a humidi�ed
atmosphere with 5% CO2in DMEM (10% fetal bovine serum) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin and rested
for 24 h. The cells were prepared for experiments by detaching using trypsin with EDTA.
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2–2. cell viability
For the viability experiment, the cells were incubated in 96 well �at-bottom plates (1 x 104 cell/well). Cells
were rested for 24 h and then treated with appropriate concentration of metformin hydrochloride (0.5 mM,
2mM, 8mM) and/ or dacarbazine (134 µg/ml)(Positive Control Group), a chemotherapy drug, and a group
of dacarbazine with increased dosesofmetformin hydrochloride (0.5 mM, 2mM, 8mM). There is a Sham
Group (Negative Control Group) without any treatment. After treatment with dacarbazine, metformin, or
combination therapy, the mitochondrial dehydrogenize activity, as the index of cell viability, was
determined by MTT (5mg/ml) that incubated for 2 h after was added to each well. The formazan crystal
formed was dissolved with 100 µl of DMSO. The MTT absorbance, proportionate to the number of viable
cells, was measured in ELISA (Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) reader at 570 nm by a microplate
spectrophotometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Brie�y, this was a colorimetric assay. In this assay,
metabolically active cells ferment the yellow tetrazolium salt, to the form of the purple Formosan dye.

2–3. Flow cytometry
All of the groups with different treatments for 24 h were assessed by �ow cytometry for expressing CD34
and CD44 marker protein. Cell suspensions of the B16F10 cell line were incubated with 1 μL ofCD44 Rat
anti-Human,Mouse PE, Clone (ebioscience Ins-sandiego, USA), and anti-mouse CD34 FITC conjugated
(ebioscience Ins-sandiego, USA),individually.Anti Rat IgG2b-PE isotype control for CD44, Rat IgG2a K
isotype control FITC for CD34, and unstained cells were used as controls. The phenotype was assessed
using a FACS caliber �ow cytometer (BD, Heidelberg, Germany).

2–4. Western Blot
For extracting total protein, cells were resuspended in lysis buffer containing 150mmol/L NaCl, 1%SDS,
and 50 mmol/L Tris-Cl pH 8, 2ug/mL aprotinin 2ug/mL leupeptin, 40mg/mL of phenylmethylsulfonyl
�uoride (PMSF), 2mmol/L dithiothreitol (DTT). Palate centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 15 min and
supernatant were then quickly frozen at -80 C until use.

The protein concentration was distincted by the Bradford assay (Biorad, Hercules, and CA). Thirty
micrograms of cell extracted protein from B16F10 were loaded onto a 10% SDS- polyacrylamide gel
subjected to electrophoresis and electro-transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The immunoblot
was incubated 1 h at room temperature with 5% nonfat milk, and then the membrane was then probed
with the primary antibody overnight at 4 C. The next day, Blots were washed twice with Tris buffered
saline/Tween 20(TBST) and the secondary appropriate antibody at room temperature was added for 1 h.
Blots were again washed with TBST before development. The visualization blot of the signal was
obtained using ECL (Bio-Rad Clarity Western ECL). Band densitometry was measured by Image J
software, Protein Simple and semi quantitative data were normalized for GADPH and Tubulin.

2–5. Statistical analysis
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Differences between study groups for MTT were analyzed by One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
a post-hoc method and for FACS and western blotting, nonparametricKruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney.
Results represent the average of three independent experiments (n = 3; mean ± SD) for MTT and FACS
and triplicate experiments for western blotting. The value of P < 0.05 was considered signi�cant.

Results
Combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine decreased the viability of melanoma cells.

This study is in the following of previous research that performed in Molecular Medicine of Institute
Superiore di Sanità, Rome[16]. B16F10 mouse melanoma cells were exposed to different doses of
dacarbazine, and their cell proliferation and viability were examined after24 h (Fig. 1A).The results which
is in accordance with our previous report showed the 24 h IC50 value of dacarbazine was calculated to be
134 µg/ml[16].

Combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine decreased melanoma cancer stem cell (CSC)
markers.

Combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine decreased melanomaCSC markers. The expression
of multiple CSC surface markers correlates with metastatic potential[17]. In this study, the expression of
stem cell markers in B16 melanoma cells was investigated. It has been shown that CD34 and CD44 play
a key role in the regulation of several properties of CSCs, such as self-renewal, metastasis, tumor
initiation, chemo-and radio-resistance, and colonization [18, 19].For this reason, in the present study, the
expression levels oftwo cell-surface markers, i.e.CD34 and CD44, were examined before and after
treatment with metformin by �ow cytometry.CD34 is a glycoprotein expressed on hematopoietic stem
cells and capillary endothelial cells. CD34 has been found to be over expressedin aggressive tumor cells
and this has been veri�ed by molecular methods [12]. In this study, as suggested in some previous
studies, we assumed that this molecule could be related to endothelial and stemness phenotype in tumor
cells and facilitate cell migration [6, 18].

The results showed that metformin,alone or incombination with dacarbazine, reduced the expression of
CSC markers, as determined by FACS.Treatment with metformin for 24 hours did not decreasethe
expression of CD44 except at a high dose of 8mM, whichledto chemoresistance. Our �ndings also
showed that dacarbazine, alone or in combination with metformin (2mM), signi�cantly reduced the
expression of CD44, but no signi�cant difference was observed at other doses of metformin. CD44
expression in some others metastatic cancer cell lines is about 90%[20].In our experiment, high levels of
CD44 were detected in all samples, suggesting that a high expression of CD44in malignant melanoma
cells may be associatedwith increased metastatic risk (Fig. 2).

Furthermore, our �ndings showed that all doses of metformin in combination with dacarbazine reduced
the CD34+ CSCspopulation. Also, metformin (8mM) signi�cantly reduced the expression of CD34 marker.
Flow cytometry results showed a signi�cant (p < 0.05) decreaseinCD34 expression in cells treated withLoading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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dacarbazine chemotherapy (37.86%) and combination therapy, especially at anormal dose (DTIC + 
metformin 2 mM) (52.26%).However, there was no signi�cant change in the CD34 expression in cells
treated with metformin alone (0.5 and 2 mM) (Fig. 3).Therefore, it can be concluded that combination
therapy with metformin and dacarbazine, compared tochemotherapy,can lead to better results.

Dacarbazineaffected intracellular pathways and protein expression in melanoma cells.

CSCs can induce neoplastic transformation and cell proliferation. The role of several key molecular
pathways involved in melanoma onset, progression, and proliferationhasnot been clearly
determined.Thus, to further investigate therole of these molecular pathways, we assessed the effects of
treatment with metformin, alone and in combination with chemotherapy, on the expression of
mitoticproteins. The results showedthat combinedtreatment with metformin and dacarbazine reduced the
expression of p-AKT compared with that of AKT (Fig. 4-B). Also, signi�cant decrease was observed in
S6rp/phosphorylated-S6 expression in all groups. Combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine
inhibited thephosphorylation of S6rp, which, in turn, led to a signi�cant decrease in the expression of
S6rp, especially at normal doses of metformin with dacarbazine (Fig. 4-C). As Fig. 4-A shows, while there
was a decreasein4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1)/phosphorylated-4E-BP1 expression at low and normal
doses of metformin,there was a signi�cant increase in the expression of this protein at high doses of
metformin (8mM).A comparison of the results for groups 5 and 8 showed that therewasno clear
explanation for the above �ndings.

In addition, the results showed that treatment with a high dose of metformin in combination with
dacarbazinecan phosphorylate β-catenin,priming it for ubiquitination by the E3 ubiquitin ligase and
degradation through proteasome (Fig. 5-B). This ubiquitination and degradation of phosphorylated β-
catenin inhibited Wnt signaling pathway (Fig. 5-B). Metformintreatment ata high dose and in combination
therapy signi�cantly increased the amount of phosphorylated β-catenin compared to non-phosphorylated
β-catenin; however, there was no signi�cantchangein cyclin D1 levels. Moreover, while treatment
withdacarbazine alone increased the cyclin D1 level, metformin treatment decreased the level of this
protein (Fig. 5-C).

Although combination therapy with metformin and dacarbazine reduced the expression of mammalian
target of rapamycin (mTOR) in all groups, except for group 8, the change was not signi�cant.
Metforminat a dose of2 mMhada stronger effect on reducing mTOR expression. Theresultsfurther
showed that combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine, especiallyat a high dose, increased
mTOR expression while treatment with dacarbazine alone decreased the expression of mTOR(Fig. 4-
D).Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) is a nuclear DNA binding protein that is activated by DNA strand
breaks. Once PARP is cleaved by caspase during apoptosis, its DNA repair function is impaired. Cell
apoptosis increased in combination therapy due tothe increase in the expression of cleaved PARP
compared to that of non-cleaved PARP (Fig. 5-A).

Discussion
Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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Previouse experiment showed that metformin, at doses of 2mM and higher, inhibited the proliferation of
B16F10 melanoma cells. A signi�cant increase in cytotoxicity was observed in cells treated with a �xed
dose of dacarbazine (IC50) and increasing doses of metformin. All doses of metformin, especially at 2
mM, in combination with dacarbazine (134µg/ml) inhibited the growth of B16F10 melanoma cells after
24 h[16]. Although metformin alone has increased cell viability, Combination therapy has reduced it so
that changes compared to dacarbazine alone are not signi�cant (Fig. 1B) and in following melanoma
progression and pathways described. Our �nding in accordance with previous con�rmed combination
therapy is more effective than dacarbazine therapy.

Combined treatment with metformin,as an antidiabetic drug, and dacarbazine, a well-known
chemotherapeutic drug, has shednew light on the molecular pathways involved in cancer progression
andthe expression levels of CSCmarkers, such as CD34 and CD44. It has been shown that CSCs, unlike
bulk tumor cells, are capable of inducing tumor growth and forming colonies in culture [16, 21]. The
expression levels of multiple CSC surface markers have been found to associate with invasion potential
[17]. In recent years, some studies have focused on the high expression of these CSC marker genes in
cancer cell lines and solid tumors [22, 23].These results indicate that when B16F10 cancer cells were
treated with different concentrations of metformin for 24 h, the expression of CSC markers was reduced
and a cellular response was triggered, which, in turn, inhibited cell proliferation and metastasis. Therefore,
it can be concluded that metformin, alone or in combination with dacarbazine, can reduce melanoma
cancer cells. Also, it can be stated that the changes in the expression of CSC markers are a good indicator
of the changes in intracellular pathways.

The reduction in CD44, despite being signi�cant, is not so great (p < 0.05).Based on these data, it can be
stated that combination therapy with metformin and dacarbazine cannot reduce the expression of this
marker after 24 h and that the changes in its expression level must be evaluated over a longer time
period. It is suggested to consider a longer incubation time in future researches. Some studies have
shownthat the CD44 ligand-receptor complexes on dacarbazine-treated melanoma cells are less stable
than on untreated cells. However, the CD44 receptor could still be activated, which, in turn, could lead to
the activation of intracellular signaling and, consequently, a cellular response [12].

Flow cytometricanalysis of B16F10 cells revealed that combination therapy with metformin
signi�cantlydecreasedthe expression of CD34 which is in accordance with out previous reports [5, 24]. In
this study, as expected, cells treated with dacarbazine and metformin at a physiological dose showed a
reduction inthe expression levels of CD34 CSC marker. Thus, the combination therapy used in this study
can be considered as an effective treatment for melanoma cancer. These �ndingsareconsistentwith those
of other studies that have shown theeffects of dacarbazine on reducing the expression of CD34 marker.
Our data revealed a new role for CD34 in the growth of cancerous tumors and provides new insights into
a treatment that could inhibit tumor progression. Inour previous study, the cells treated withmetformin
and dacarbazine generated fewer colonies than thosetreatedwithonly metformin. Colonization re�ectsthe
proliferation of CSCs, and it hasbeen shown that combination therapy with metformin and
dacarbazinecan reduce colony formation and stemness[16].Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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Typically, melanoma metastasis is associated withthe activation of signaling pathways that are essential
for embryogenesis [25]. In recent years, some molecular pathways have been reported tobe involved in
many cancers. Identifying the pathways that are responsible for embryogenesis and melanoma
progression and metastasis is a key step toward a more effective treatment for melanoma cancer. Some
data suggest that intracellular pathways are strongly associated with malignant melanocytic lesions,
whichare caused by a combination of genetic and epigenetic changesinvolvedinneoplastic
transformation[11, 26].Growing evidence indicates that metabolic reprogramming is a downstream
consequence of tumor progression and that it is induced by oncogene activation. Italso has been reported
that metabolicreprogramming can change metabolism and enhance oncogenic signaling to promote
tumor malignancy [27].

The results of this study showed that metformin inhibited the proliferation of melanoma cells by
suppressing the phosphorylation of AKT pathway proteins (p < 0.05), facilitated thephosphorylation of β-
catenin, and increased the expression of cleaved PARP (p < 0.05).

According the Fig. 6 the activatedp-AKT has the potential to phosphorylate other proteins, which can lead
to increased cancer cell proliferation. Glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β) is another kinase that is
inhibited when phosphorylated by p-AKT [28]. As a result of GSK3β inhibition, free β-catenin can
accumulate and translocate to the nucleus and up regulate the expression of oncogenic genes, such as
cyclin D1 [29]. In addition, activated p-AKT can increase the expression of c-MYC by activating mTOR.
The activation of mTOR, a kinase implicated in the regulation of apoptosis, can lead to the
phosphorylation and activation of S6rpand initiation factor 4E-BP1, thus promoting protein translation
and cell growth. Through these regulatory mechanisms, p-AKT exerts an anti-apoptotic effect and
promotes cancer progression. mTOR activation functions asa growth factor in melanoma cells. Our
results, together with the above data, show the inactivation of mTOR and a decrease in its activity after
therapy,suggestingthat the mTOR pathway can beused as a target for the treatment of melanoma. Also
according to the study performed by Baradaran et al,it has been reported that when metformin is
transported into cells, it inhibits mitochondrial complex I (NADH) [30]. Thus, it can be said that metformin
decreases ATP synthesis and activates theAMPK pathway. Metformin has been shown to directly inhibit
insulin-induced malignant cell growth in a PI3K/AKT/mTOR- and Wnt-dependent manner via the AMPK
pathway. Metformin has also been found to cause a signi�cant increase in AMPK activity by the
phosphorylation of Thr and inhibition of DNA synthesis, cell mitosis, and proliferation[31]. Furthermore,
metformin has been shown to activate AMPK,which, in turn, canblock protein synthesis and mTOR
signaling in many cancer cells [32]. Our studies have demonstrated that loss of mTOR and S6rpis
associated with marked dependence on AKT. The evaluation ofthe effects of treatment with metformin
anddacarbazine on melanoma cells shows that these agents havestronginhibitory effects on AKT, mTOR,
4E-BP1, and S6rp pathways. Treatment with metformin, alone or in combination withdacarbazine,
reduced AKT, mTOR, and rpS6phosphorylation and negatively regulatedthe activities of thesepathways.
Our studies show that combination therapy with metformin and dacarbazine, compared to treatment with
dacarbazine alone, can lead toa more signi�cant decrease in the expression of phosphorylatedAKT, S6rp,
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and 4E-BP1, indicating that combined treatment with metformin is likely to enhance the therapeutic
effects of dacarbazine.

Wnt signaling has a key role in cell survival and differentiation. Another study reported that cytoplasmic
β-catenin destruction complex with APC, Axin, and GSK can cause the ubiquitination and degradation of
β-catenin. Metformin activates theAMPK pathway, and this pathway can inhibit βcatenin nuclear
translocation by binding to β-catenin in the cytosol[31, 33]. In the present study similar to others �ndings,
the elevated levels of phosphorylated β-catenin following combination therapy and the activation of
small molecules inhibitedtheproliferation of cancer cells. However, the changes in cyclin D1 levels were
inconsistent, and metformin treatment, especially at normal doses, increased the level of this protein. The
phosphorylation of β-catenin may block thetranslocation of β-catenin into the nucleus. Anincreased ratio
of phosphorylated to non-phosphorylated β-catenin indicates the effectiveness of combination therapy in
inhibiting the Wnt signaling pathway (p < 0.05).

Some previousstudies haveshown that chemotherapy drugs are critical mediators of alternative
metabolic pathways because their use leads to some coordinate changes in phosphorylated AKT,
phosphorylated β-catenin, phosphorylated S6rp, and phosphorylated 4E-BP1 [33]. This is consistent with
the results of the present study. Furthermore, ithas been noted that the inactivation of Wnt/β-catenin and
PI3K pathways and the activation of AMPK following combined treatment with metformin and
dacarbazine can lead to a decrease in the expression of stemness genes and cell proliferation. Stemness
markers are often upregulated in melanoma tumors and promote tumor progression and metastasis.
These cell-surface markers are associated with CSCs and are thought to drive the growth of many
cancers which is in accordance with out previous results [34]. Tumor growth and metastasis are
determined by the complex interplay between several factors, includingCD34 and CD44 markers and
intracellular pathways. Our results revealeda novel role for CD34 in both cell proliferation and stemness.
The results of this study also indicated that the Wnt and PI3K pathways were involved in theupregulation
of stemnessmarkers such as CD34 at the transcriptional level, conferring cancer stem cell-like properties
to melanoma cells. In this respect, combination therapy with metformin and dacarbazine represents a
potential therapeutic option for the treatment of melanoma cancer because this combination therapy can
suppress the above-mentioned pathways.

PARP is a nuclear enzyme involved in DNA repair. PARP hyper activation induced NAD+ depletion, which
led to mitochondrial dysfunction and cell death [35]. According to the results of this study, metformin
increased the expression of PARP after 24 h, which can re�ect an attempt by the cells to prevent
apoptosis during treatment (p < 0.05). In some other studies, the expression of PARP increased after 48 or
72 h following treatment with metformin. The characteristic ability of PARP to be activated by DNA strand
breaks makes poly(ADP-ribosy)lation an immediate and drastic cellular response to DNA damage as
induced by ionizing radiation, alkylating agents, and oxidants [36]. In this study, although metformin
increased the expression of PARP expression, given that it inhibited colonization and proliferation
pathways and increased the expression of cleaved PARP, metformin treatment can be considered an
effective treatment for several cancers [16].Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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Conclusion
The results of this study demonstrated that combined treatment with metformin and dacarbazine
inhibited proliferation pathways, including PI3K, Wnt, and mTOR. In addition to preventing the conversion
of stem cells into CSCs, metformin altered metabolic pathways. Metformin, at a high dose (8 mM) alone
and at all doses (0.5, 2, and 8 mM) in combination with dacarbazine increased β-catenin phosphorylation,
inhibited Wnt signaling pathway, and suppressed cancer cell proliferation. Combined treatment with
metformin, at all doses (0.5, 2, and 8 mM), and dacarbazine decreased the phosphorylation of AKT, which
led to the inhibition of PI3k/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway and cancer cell proliferation.

Furthermore, the results showed that the CD34 marker, unlike CD44, could be a good indicator of changes
in stem cell properties since there was a correlation between the decrease in the CD34 expression and the
suppression of intracellular signaling pathways. Metformin suppressed cancer cell proliferation and
enhanced cancer cell death by inhibiting cell growth signaling pathways, particularly mTOR and Wnt
signaling pathways. Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that metformin is an effective
adjunct to cancer chemotherapy.

Abbreviations
CSCs Cancer stem cells MTT assay The 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide
CD biomarker Cluster of differentiation WntWingless-related integration site PI3K Phosphatidylinositol-3-
kinase AKT=PKB Ak strain transforming =Protein kinase B mTOR Mammalian target of rapamycin AMPK
Adenosine monophosphate-activated kinase DTICDacarbazine S6rp S6 ribosomal protein 4E-BP1 4E-
binding protein 1 PARP Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase GSK3β Glycogen synthase kinase 3β APC
Adenomatous polyposis coli
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Figure 1

A, Different doses of dacarbazine were examined (0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 mM) and the IC50 dose speci�ed. Dose
dependent toxicity of treated cells was determined by MTT assay 24 h.*p<0.05-**p<0.01 B. B16
melanoma cells were incubated with different concentrations of metformin and dacarbazine IC50.. All
doses of metformin, especially at 2 mM, in combination with dacarbazine (IC50) inhibited the growth of
B16F10 melanoma cells after 24 h. Hajimoradi et al,2020.
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Figure 2

A: Flow cytometric quantitative analysis of the expression of CD44 in B16-F10 cells without dacarbazine
treatment and in cells treated with 134 μg/mLdacarbazine, different doses (0.5, 2, and 8 mM) of
metforminand combination therapy for 24 hours. B; FACS analysis of CD44 biomarker in B16F10 as a
column graph. The experiment is representative of 3 independent experiments. *p<0.05
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Figure 3

A: Flow cytometric quantitative analysis of the expression of CD34 in B16-F10 cells without dacarbazine
treatment and in cells treated with 134 μg/mL dacarbazine, different doses (0.5, 2, and 8 mM) of
metforminand combination therapy for 24 hours. B; FACS analysis of CD34 biomarker in B16F10 as a
column graph. The experiment is representative of 3 independent experiments. *p<0.05
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Figure 4

B16F10 cells were treated with dacarbazine 134 μg/ml and different doses of metformin (0.5, 2, and 8
mM) for 24 h. Then, the cell lysates were extracted for Western blot analysis using antibodies speci�c to
some intracellular intracellular pathways, such as A; pi4EBP/4EBP, B;piAKT/AKT, C; piS6rp/S6rp and D;
mTOR.The experiment is representative of 3 independent experiments.*p<0.05
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Figure 5

B16F10 cells were treated with dacarbazine 134 μg/ml and different doses of metformin (0.5, 2, and 8
mM) for 24 h. Then, the cell lysates were extracted for Western blot analysis using antibodies speci�c to
some intracellular intracellular pathways, such as A; Cleaved PARP/PARP, B;piβcatenin/ β catenin and C;
cyclin D1.The experiment is representative of 3 independent experiments.*p<0.05
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Figure 6

Graphical representation of the mechanistic effect of metformin via modulation of PI3k/AKT/mTOR and
Wnt signaling pathways.
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